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Thank God It’s Sotherday!!! 
By Joe Pawlak AKA GI Joe AKA Little Joe AKA Big Joe AKA MoJo AKA  Smokin’ Joe  

AKA College Joe AKA Mathdude 

 
               Somber Reality:    Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,  Friday,      Saturday,  Sunday,  Monday 

               Joe‟s fun days:      Thursday,  FRIDAY,   Tuesday,  Sotherday  Saturday,  Sunday,  Someday 

 

Monday comes but once a week 

Too often, I say, for one that reeks 

To speak of it sounds like a curse 

So sorry it in the workweek it comes first 

I will delete this awful day 

Listen closely, - I‟ll show you a way 

To make this illusion, this insanity pay 

I‟ll rename and re-order, as necessary, each and every weekday. 

To fit my own special brand of reality 
 

To the M-day, we first must deal 

I‟ll add it to the weekend – an act surreal 

M-day becomes SomeDay – it‟s all for the best 

No one feels like working anyway – it ought be a day of rest 
 

Friday‟s also most naturally part of the weekend – it‟s where it ought to be 

I‟ll call SomeOtherDay – SotherDay – my burdens starts to lighten, I see 
 

Wednesday, hump day – hmm .. weekend activity 

It‟s a weekend in itself – I christen it Friday – a day too good to waste 

I‟d enjoy a well-deserved break and sample, yes, a taste 

Of Summer Vacation, maybe I‟ll get faced. 

And convince you‟all to take my place. 
 

Tuesday and Thursday will take each other‟s place 

What does this buy me? – listen up, Ace! 

When Tuesday rolls around, my mind says Thursday 

Just one day short of a „weekend‟ ordinarily 

By the time my head adjusts to accursed reality 

It will be Wednesday…. Or rather, Friday!!! 

The weekend‟s here – I start to celebrate!!! 
 

Thursday… rather Tuesday,  rolls around and I‟m into next week 

I‟m so happy, I can‟t speak. I‟ve missed the M-day oh so completely! 

Did I miss the weekend too?  Hardly, for this illusion I will not pay 

For on the morrow, I‟ll be able to say, “Thank God it‟s Sotherday!!!” 
 

If you choose to adopt Joe‟s weekday plan 

You too can toe lines in the sand 

You‟ll be relaxing on the „beach‟ 

Even as you start to teach!!! 


